EMPOWERING TODAY
SHAPING TOMORROW

Our Goals & Commitments for 2019-2024

1. OUR STUDENTS
   - Student Experience
     - Enhance our CoE in fire & public safety
     - Innovative & flexible learning
     - Partner with Industry, the Community, and other post-secondary institutions
     - Enhance our Campus environment
   - Deliver programs and credentials
   - Exceptional student services
   - Collaborative learning facilities

2. OUR PEOPLE
   - Engaged and healthy employees
   - Diverse and inclusive communities
   - Support of diversity and equity
   - Challenging boundaries
   - Enhancing Indigenous student engagement
   - Collaborative leadership of Truth and Reconciliation
   - Multi-culturalism & intercultural experiences

3. OUR LOCAL & GLOBAL COMMUNITIES
   - Diversity is part of Globalism
   - Our research & innovation around the Fourth Industrial Revolution
   - Internationalization of our college and community
   - Enriching our college and community
   - Research, innovation and leadership
   - Energy bio-industrial technology
   - Automation & computational technology
   - #1 Research College in Canada

Our Values
- Innovation
- Caring
- Quality
- Vitality
- Diversity

Our Mission
- Student and Community Success!

Our Vision
- A leader in education and applied research, challenging boundaries in a world shaped by the Fourth Industrial Revolution!

The Past 5 Years
- We moved forward with focus...
- 2013-2018

50 Years!